
Please fill in the forms below and include them when sending us your garments.

Name

Phone

Email

Return Address

Instagram

Return Shipping (please check one box - price will depend on size and weight of return package)

Royal Mail Signed For
(£6-10)

Royal Mail Special
Delivery (£12-16)

International
(POA)

Terms and conditions
Pricing and Payment

The quoted price is a provisional estimate and we reserve the right to adjust the quote upon receipt and inspection of the item,
in accordance with the complexity of the work. We will also give advice if we think the item would benefit from additional work

to what you have requested. Once an item is received, you will be invoiced before work is undertaken. Payment must be made in
full before work on an item begins.

Shipping
We take no responsibility for the item during transit both to and from us. We only ship via signed for methods and recommend

you do the same. You will be charged for return postage and packaging.
Your Item

Please ensure that before shipping to us that your garments have been cleaned and dry.  Failure to do so may result in return of
goods. This is not just for hygiene, but to ensure a better colour match can be made, and weaker areas of fabric can be

identified.
Please Note : Our work is among the best in our field, but repairs are not permanent and the longevity of the repair will differ
depending on many factors. Given we specialise in Vintage & Antique garments there are too many variables that cannot be

guaranteed. We take no responsibility for items after we have completed our work.

Please sign and date to confirm you have read and agree to above terms and conditions

Date /              / Sign



Please fill in the forms below and include them when sending us your garments.

Item

Repair Instruction

(please prompt if any
special requests

were made in your
initial quote)

Price Quoted Deadline (Only if agreed in advance) /              /

Item

Repair Instruction

(please prompt if any
special requests

were made in your
initial quote)

Price Quoted Deadline (Only if agreed in advance) /              /

Item

Repair Instruction

(please prompt if any
special requests

were made in your
initial quote)

Price Quoted Deadline (Only if agreed in advance) /              /


